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Moonen 1400 Motorsailor

Year: 1984 Heads: 2
Location: Whitby Cabins: 2
LOA: 45' 11" (14.00m) Berths: 7
Beam: 13' 9" (4.20m) Keel: Long keel
Draft: 4' 11" (1.5m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
Dutch, steel built motorsailer with 5mm plate. Long keel with deck stepped ketch rig spars. Beautifully appointed
cabins with 2-singles in the bow, large ensuite cabin aft and fully fitted galley. Powerful Volvo workhorse engine
designed to run and run offers reliability and economy. Comprehensive electronic navigation package including
colour chart plotter, radar, VHF and autopilot. Good suit of sails including main, mizzen, genoa and cruising chute.

£74,995 Tax Paid

E: newcastle@boatpoint.co.uk T: 0191 272 9086

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 14289
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Mechanical and Rigging

Construction:
Steel construction hull using 5mm hull plate.
Hull antifouled in April/May 2019 using a high copper content antifoul coating.
Hull topsides and superstructure painted in white top coat.
Accommodation, side and aft decks finished in teak stripping in good condition.
Large diameter stainless steel bow, side and stern rails for protection.
Hull protected by steel rubbing strake with rubber extrusion.
Bow fitting with stainless steel stem head with nylon roller. Deck mounted electric windlass.
Wheelhouse with large panoramic windows giving excellent visibility.
Raised aft deck with painted stanchions topped with teak capping rails.
Access to emergency steering and aft mooring windlass.
Helm position with wooden spoke wheel and engine instrumentation.
Locker storage either side of the wheelhouse.
Glass windshield which is removable for canal work.
Heavy duty bollard style mooring points.
Main mast shrouds are inboard allowing easy and unhindered access forward.
Stainless steel aft davits allow tender to be stored inflated and easy to launch.
 
Engine & Electrics:
Vessel powered by a well maintained and economical workhorse of a diesel engine.
The unit in question is a Volvo Penta MD70C which is a low revving engine designed to run for
long periods of time.
This is a 6-cylinder, 135hp with a reduction gearbox driving a stainless steel shaft and
3-bladed bronze propeller.
The vessel has its own engine room which is accessed via a watertight door from the aft
cabin.
Although there is no standing headroom , access is excellent and all sides of the engine are
accessible for servicing and daily checks. The saloon floor is removable in the event that
greater access to this area is required.
The engine cranking is from a separate 24v bank of batteries charged from the engine
alternator. In addition there is a 24v bank of batteries for the leisure side of the vessel
supported by a 24v charger connected to the 240v system which can be either via shore
power or by running the generator. All batteries have recently been replaced
This is a Fischer Panda 4.7Kva generator which will provide essential power when at anchor
or on remote unserviced berths. This has completed 478 hours and is in a fully operational
condition.
The fuel system is very efficient with all pipework from tanks fitted with isolators and pre-filters.
The main bunker contains 1400 litres, and the engine can run from this or a dedicated 91-litre
day tank.
The purpose of the day tank is to monitor fuel usage on long passages.
It is also handy if contamination occurs as it has its own filler and can be isolated away from
the main tank preventing cross contamination.
To starboard of the engine room is a water maker. This is not in commission under the present
or previous owner as they are marina based and have only completed short coastal journeys.
This can quickly be put back into operation if required by future owners spending extended
periods at sea.
The boat can be driven from the upper and lower helms. Both are fitted with single lever
engine controls and engine instrumentation. The lower helm has far more comprehensive
switch panel and navigation aids.
 
Spars & Rigging:
Ketch rigged yacht with deck stepped aluminium, main and mizzen masts.
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Both masts are fitted with climbing steps allowing maintenace to be carried out easiliy.
All standing rigging is stainless steel and all running rigging is terylene in good working condition.
Reefing on the main and mizzen is slab reefing and the genoa is roller reefing.
There is a baby stay attachment on the main mast and deck if required.
The yacht is rigged for cruising chute with dedicated halyard and pole.
Winches are by Ences and include ST26 genoa sheet winches, ST18 on main mast, ST22 main
sheet 1 18 on mizzen.
Sails include a main, a mizzen, a genoa with UV strip and a cruising chute.
Mainsail and mizzen monted in lazybags on their respective booms.
Both masts are fitted in tabernacles allowing spars to lie flat when on canal transit journeys.

Inventory

A well equipped boat capable of blue water and coastal cruising. Included in the sale are:
Compass
Logic speed log
NASA Clipper wind speed direction
Navman 8084 colour GPS/Chart plotter with radar overlay
NASA Clipper depth
Radar
Navman 7110 DSC VHF
Sailor RT114 Mw/Lw transmitter
Robertson AP100 autopilot
NASA Clipper Navtex
Clock & Barometer set
Lofrans deck mounted anchor windlass with rope and chain gipsies.
CQR main anchor with chain.
Aft anchor windlass with kedge anchor, chain and warp
Stainless steel aft davits
Rydal, GRP hulled tender with seats. NEW 2018
Gas detector
Searchlight mounted on coachroof
Manual and electric bilge pumps
Navigation lights
Sprayhood
TV
Boarding ladder
Warps and fenders
Boathook
JVC KD-R521 CD player
Cutlery crockery and utensils
Seago liferaft (requires a service)
Throwing line
2 off Horseshoe buoys
Flares
3 off manual fire extinguishers
Engine room fire suppression system
Fire blanket
Bow thruster

Accommodation
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Below decks is warm, welcoming and very spacious. This is a functional boat with an
emphasis on comfort.
The interior woodwork is a combination of solid and veneered teak with no sharp edges in sight.
,Yes, there is a bit of wear and tear here and there but no more than you would expect on a boat
of her years and experience.
The main saloon is accessed via the aft deck. This is a light, bright area thanks to the large
panoramic windows either side and the four large windscreen panels. There is also a perspex
sunroof panel designed so you can watch the sails from the lower helm that lets in even more
natural light.
L-shaped seating area to starboard with a low table. Chart table at forward end of settee and
opposite is the lower helm with steering wheel, swiveling pilot seat, and dash with switch panel
and navigation aids. The port side of the wheelhouse is given over to free movement between
the helm and the upper deck with inbuilt storage to compensate.
Moving aft and down a set of stairs is the spacious aft cabin. This features fitted cupboards, fitted
wardrobes, and twin berths. This has an ensuite bathroom with shower area and sea toilet. This
is a very comfortable area and has opening ports and 24V lighting throughout.
Returning to the saloon and moving forward down a set of stairs is the galley dining area. To
starboard is the galley with gas-fuelled oven with 4-burner hob and grill. There is a cooker hood
to remove any unwanted food smells and opening ports for additional ventilation. Ample work
surfaces, lots of storage this is a boat designed for long range cruising and entertaining. Hot and
cold pressurised water to sink. Large capacity Waeco front loading fridge which was replaced in
2016 keeps the perishables and the wine fresh and cold.
Opposite the galley is a U-shaped seating/dining area. This comfortable, well-upholstered area
can sit 6 with ease and is a lovely place to chill. It also converts to a large double if required.
Next to the galley and before the forward cabin is a large day head with sea toilet and sink. The
waste from both the heads, sink and galley, go into a holding tank which fits with scandanavian
cruising requirements. The aft heads and shower are pumped over board directly into the sea.
In the bow is a cabin with 2 single berths, storage, and lighting.
All upholstery is in great condition. Boat is fully carpeted apart from the galley/dining area for
obvious reasons. This is instead of wood flooring.
Boat kept warm and dry from diesel fuelled hot air heating system.

Remarks :

Unique opportunity to purchase blue water, ocean capable passage maker. To commission
this yacht today with the level of fit out and level of equipment would cost more than a million
pounds. This ready to go motorsailer is available at a fraction of that cost and is ready to share
adventures with her new owners.

Built and equipped for spending extended self-sufficient periods afloat, this is the ideal
platform from which to explore. The level of accommodation would also be ideal as a
liveaboard as she features two large sleeping cabins, two heads, fully equipped galley and
comfortable wheelhouse saloon.

Ketch rigged with aluminium deck stepped spars, stainless steel standing rigging and a decent
suit of sails including cruising chute.

Reliable, well-maintained inboard Volvo Penta MD70C with a shaft driven bronze screw. 24V
battery bank and Fischer Panda generator make onboard living that bit easier.

Electronics include colour plotter, radar, autopilot and DSC VHF.
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The vessel has been ashore for antifoul and Insurance survey. If you wish a copy of the
survey let me know. The boat is now back on her mooring in Whitby.
The owner is motivated and will consider any sensible offers on this superb yacht. He
may consider a part exchange on a suitable craft. 

 

 Contact: Royal Quays Marina Coble Dene Road North Shields Tyne & Wear NE29 6DU
Tel: 0191 272 9086

 Fax : +44 0191 272 8288
 Email: newcastle@boatpoint.co.uk

Disclaimer : boatpoint Ltd. t/a Network Yacht Brokers Newcastle offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of
the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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